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Will-Stop All 
Imports of Butter

Fifty of Crew
Still Missing Austrian Flag Now 

Flics Over the Capital
0! Montenegro

HAMBURG 
IS STORM 

SWEPT
Railway Men’s Union 
Has Defied Government

Enforce Conscription
______ _ *--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
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LONDON, Jan. 15.—The Malta cor
respondent of Reuter’s Telegraph Co. 
sends the following despatch :

“Fifty members of the crew of the 
British steamer Clan MacFarlane, 
which was torpedoed in the Mediter
ranean on Dec. 30, are still missin 
and have been given up as lost. Cap 
Salanson, copimander of the ship is 
included among the missing.

The survivors who have arrived
here state the steamer was torpedoed
without warning in a rough sea. The
submarine appeared on the surface
only after the torpedo hit the ship.
After the crew had taken to the* boats
the submarine cflfne alongside the
boat occupied by the Captain of the
Clan MaèFarlane.
commander asked and received mis-*
cellaneous information regarding the 
ship and crew.

The submarine was one of the larg
est type and had mounted two guns. 
Its commander shewed great uneasi
ness, the survivors say, while waiting 
for the steamer to sink, and finally 
accelerated her sinking by placing 
five shots below the water line.

The life boats battled eiglv days 
against mountainous seas, with 
occop^nts on rations consisting of 
half a biscuit and a small cup of 
water twice daily. Six life boats were 
seen tied together, but three broke 
away befire help came and they are 
believed to b lost.”

Berlin, Jan. 15.—The municipal
ity of Berlin has taken the lead in 
the reduction of bread allowances 
which were ordered recently by 
the general authorities. The or
der is only to accumulate a re-

1

HAMBURG, Jan 15.—All street 
serve supply of fifty grammes per car service and vehicular traffic of 
week. The reduction is from 1950 
to 1900 grammes, which is equiva
lent to slightly more than four

/
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Resolutions Most Drastic Yet 
Adopted by Any Labour Party 
Hint at Immediate Strike of all 
Railway Workers in Great Brit
ain—The Action Coupled With 
Anti-Conscription Resolutions of 
800,000 Miners Has Caused the 
Government Much Concern— 
Efforts Are Being Made to 
Amend the Bill in Order to Elim 
inate the Objections of the 
Miners and Railway Men

Montenegro is Now Encompassed 
on all Sides—With the Fall of 
Their Capital and no Let up in 
Austrian Pressure Their Posi
tion is Critical—Allied Fleet 
Again Bombard Turk Positions 
on Gallipoli-Nothing New from 
Greek Centre to Show Any De- JEfi y ’ 
velopment Tending to Change 
the Situation There—Allies Con >
tinue to Land Reinforcements 
at Greek Port

We Mean to Use 
Our Sea Power

this city has been tied up owing to 
unprecedented floods, qaused by aGerman Minister 

Shouts Victory
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storm from the west blowing water 
pounds, supplementary cards for from the sea back up the River Elbe, 
working classes with incomes up 
to 2500 marks annually will call 
for only 350 grammes per week in
stead of 500. Butter for bread al
so is the subject of governmental 
action. - *

The official announcement is
sued gives warning that munici
palities and communes will not be 
allowed to import butter purchas
ed abroad. A number of cities de
siring to satisfy complaints of citi
zens sent agents abroad to buy 
butter, thus establishing an unde
sired competition with the Imper
ial Butter Bureau, and encourag
ing foreigners to demand higher 
prices.

v.Many cellars has been filled 
water and the streets in the lower 
portion of the city have been flooded 
to a depth of 30 inches.

The storm reached its height at 11 
. o’clock on Thursday night.

with
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Discussing the 

freedom of the seas, the Spectator in 
an article says: .

“The British people cannot, and 
will not, be entangled, in a web of 
words. The State Department at 
Washington is Served by men much 
quicker and with more able pens then 
our Foreign Office.' We shall not be 
surprised to see victory won by Pre-

LONDON, Jan. 14.—In describing 
the opening of the Prussian Diet, a 
Reuter despatch from Berlin, receiv
ed by Way of Amsterdam, says that 
the President of the Lower House, 
Count Schwertlewitz, reviewed the 
events of all the battlefields, referring 
also to the establishment of commun
ication with Turkey, and to the 
failure of the Anglo-French Dardan
elles expedition. If the might of the 
British army, as the Biitish Preihier 
has said, will take a prominent place 
in the glorious victory of Great Bri
tain, remarked the President, this 
proves that our cousins on the other 
side of the Channel have become 
much more modest in their claims to 
real military success.

The Finance Minister, Dr. Lentze, 
in submitting the Budget, said the 
most piejudiced spectator must re
cognize that our enemies are losing 
the war We are saved by our in
dustries, which were equal to the 
greatest tasks, and by German scien
ce: We had to help ourselves. " We 
could not go to America . of Japan 
for arms and. ammunition, as our en
emies did. Thus we kept many thou- I 
sands of millions in the country while 
the enemy had to pay them abroad. 
The success of the German war loans 
has proved how greatly this has help
ed German political "’‘economy. Dr. 
Lentze then dwelt on various mea
sures concerning maximum prices, 
bread tickets and the regulation and 
the distribution of products.
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London, Jan. 15—The flag of thé
« Dual Monarchy flies over Cettinje 

sident Wilson and Mr. Lansing over!and the- Austro-Hungarians are
attempts to define such words and continuing their march southward 
phrases as ‘blockade,’ /retaliation,’ toward the fortified post of Anti- 
and freedom of the seas.’ Call bloc- vari> driving before them by force 
kade ‘retaliation as regaYds war of numbers the soldiers of King • 
zones,’ ‘organic development,’ ‘con- Njcbolas
traband of war,’ or what you will, but Montenegro is now encompass- 
the fact remains that come what may, ed on al, sideSi except in the south, 
we mean to use our sea power.” by jnvaders. Across the southern 

The Spectator then asks: “Who border in Albania, should they be 
dares to assert that we have ever drj^en there they will have to face" 
used our naval power to tyrannize foes in Albanian tribesmen. With 
over our neighbours or to serve our the fall of their capital, and with 
selfish ends. no,let up in the Austrian pressure

against them, the situation of the 
Montenegrins seems critical one.

The newly acquired positions of 
the Austrians dominating the 
Adriatic Sea have not sufficed to 
keep fronvharm their* warships, 

of whfch, a cruiser of the No- 
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Copies of cor- vara type, has been sent to bottom 

respondence seized from Capt. Franz of the Adriatic by a French under- 
von Papen, the recalled Germans water craft. Where the sinking 
Military Attache at Washington, when'Took place or whether there

“OURS WIN
FRESH LAURELS

NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—A 
Agency despatch from London pub
lished here this afternoon says the 
National Railway Men’s Union, one of 
the greatest Labor organizations in 
Great Britain, has defied the Govern
ment to enact the Conscription Bill 
in the most drastic (resolution yet 
adopted by any Labor body. The Ex
ecutive Committee .of the Railway men 
declared that their organization will 
resist Conscription to the uttermost. 
They hinted at an immediate strike ol 
all railway workers of Great Britain 
if the Bill passes Parliament, unless 
the Government are prepared to con
fiscate the wealth of privileged classes 
for more the successful prosecution 
Of war.
4 The resolution says, the railroad 
workers will resist to the uttermost 
the confiscation of men whose only 
wealth is their labor power. The Ex
ecutive Committee declared the rail-
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The Governor has re

ceived by the mail a letter G 
written, by a most dis- @ 
tinguished and gallant 
General in which occurs 
the following passage:— 

“The Newfoundlanders 
are a class by themselves” 
as an American said to 
me—“ They fight like 
hell and have an air of re
finement and gentlen-
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1mtheNO PEACE 

TILL VICTORY 
IS WON
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moy yyess. w Papers Seized 
Are Sent to 

Washington
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mGREEKS 

GREAT DYKES; PROTEST USE 
ZUIDER ZEE I OF CORFU 

COLLAPSE

fiez®, «tmw4»Petrograd, Jan. 15—“Rest as
sured, as I said at beginning of 
war, I will not make peace before 
we have forced the last of the en
emy out of the limits of our Mo
ther Country, and not otherwise 
unless with the consent of our Al
lies, to whom we are bound not by 
paper, but by sincere friendship 
and of ties of blood.”

Emperor Nicholas, in these 
words, addressed to one of his 
armies on the / Russian western 
front during the week preceding 
Russian Xmas, once more repliec 
to rumours of separate peace in 
Russia which from time to time 
have run throughout the country 
and even reached the men in the 
trenches.

IIf Iff |felt
-

one
:

way workers are overwhelmingly op
posed to any form of Conscription. 
They have not receded, they said, from

several

-

IBIvwere
he reached Falmouth on his way to any casualties connected with it,

Paris, Jan. 15 A despatch from Qermany) have been turned over to is not made public.
Athens states the Greek Govern- the American Embassy for transmis- The Turks, according to unof-
ment has decided to protest j gjon t0 the gtate Department. They, ficial reports from Berlin, have 
against the landing of troops show that Von Papen made frequent taken Kermanshsh, the so-called
Corfu, alleging that disembàrka- payments to persons charged with ! capital of Persia, famous for its
tion took place before the arrival responsibility for blowing up rugs and carpets, and Surrounded 
of the Greek answer to thp noti- munitj0n works and bridges in the by a fertile wheat country, 
fication of the Entente Allies of United states. '= Little fighting is going on along
their intention to occupy Corfu. i , Q — any of the various fronts, except

To this the Allies replied that no vy/m A ' by means of big guns and sapping
answer was expected to the intima- Will AUUpt operations.
tion of their decision due to ne- Hare 11 R The Entente fleet again has bom
cessity, an ultimation, moreover, . llcUbll ldd.13 barded- the Turkish positions on
which announced that they had, no the evacuated Gallipoli Peninsula,
intention of infringing upon the BERLIN, Jan. 15.—The German sjnce the blowjng up of rajI„
Greek sovereignty of the Island. |Government has transmitted to Great roa=ds and brid near fhe Greek

Britain, through the American Emhas frontier by engineers of the En_
sey a D°tenwfhich det "“j.. pt" tente Allies’ there Las been no new 
result ot Britain not tulfi ling Ger- development Ending tQ show an
n»my’s demand for an explanation ot ^ jn the situation there.
the circumstances surrounding he Nothj ha§ come through con.
sinking of a German submarine by the œrnj the promised attack by the '1
British patrol boat Baralong, Ger- Teutonic allies a]on the line lead--
many will adopt suitable measures for jfig tQ the<;base of thg Entente Al-
reprisal. lies at Salonika, but advices from

a Macedonian sea port, are to ef
fect, that the British and French 
continue to land reinforcements 
there in large numbers. It is 
hoped by them to make Salonika a 
second Y pres i*i strength and re
sisting ability.

Germany has notified Great Brit 
ain that as the Government has de H 

prominent men in other countries clined to answer satisfactorily the 
his assistants and the violation °f Were published in the Petrograd news Qerman demand for punishment 
the archives of the Consulate. papers on the observance of the Rus- of members of the crew of the pa- 

LONDON, Jan. 15.—An official com- The note refers to the conduct sjan New Year. Among the message trol boat Baralong for alleged kill- 
1 munication made public to-night says: of the Entente Allies as a brutal digpiayed most prominently is that ing of the crew of German submar 

* * “The enemy’s trenches about exercise of might and the violation sen^ by Lloyd George, British Minis- ine which the Baralong sank, Ger-
CrOWQS Givenchy were heavily bombarded by of the most elemental principles ter of Munitions, which contains the many is forced to adopt adequate 

' us to-day and considerable damage of International Law. It further f0n0Wing: “The time is soon coming measures of reprisal, 
done Mo the parapets. Artllery is ac- declares that Austro-Hungafy rc- wben on both fronts we will face the 
tive to-day on both sides about Kim- serves the right to take such steps enemy m conditions of equality as re-

as are dictated by the further j gaj.dg munitions and with numerical 
course of the Entente Allies in re- 

LONDON, Jan. 15.—It is officially spéct to- the officials under arrest, 
to-night that Baron
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^jthe position they took up 
months ago when they warned 
Government that any attempt to en-

the
-j#

force conscription would be followed 
by a general strike, 
tion of the railwaymen coupled with 
anti-conscription resolutions, adopted 
by the representatives of eight hund
red thousand miners yesterday, 
questionably has caused the Govern
ment deep concern, 
ferred informally to-day with numbers 
of the Cabinet. It was rumored that 
efforts are being made to amend the 
Bill before a final vote is taken to 
eliminate the objections of railway

London, Jan. 15.—The damage 
caused by flood in Northern Hol
land, is said by the Amsterdam cor 
respendent, to be greater than was 
believed at first. The great dykes 
along the Zuider Zee collapsed at 
several places. Peasants, with 
their cattle, fled precipitately be-1 
fore the rising waters.

The drastic ac- «

Greek Queen 
Not-Expected to 

Visit Kaiser
lift

?-•-tv -

-

■un-

'Asquith con-
PARIS, Jan. 14.—A despatch to the 

Journal des Debates, from 
dated to-day, says no one here beli
eves that the Queen of Greece 
thinking of going to see her sick 
brother, Emperor William, 
been pointed out that she been to do 
so for a long time, and that it (s un
likely she would expose the Greek dy
nasty to serious risks by visiting Ber
lin under present conditions.

i iii IK ijAthens, oi
fo

CHINESE 
BANDITS 

RUN LOOSE
iii,,ills Til
*:Sw, ■.
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men and miners. It has o

■a OBJECTS 
TO ALLES 

ACTION

BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Jan. 14.—The French 
report that the Allies have found it 
necessary to blow up the bridge at 
Demin Hissar, thus cutting communi
cation With Bulgaria. * .

Russians report the repulse of two 
enemy offensives on the Middle Stry- 
pa and the capture of enemy trenches 
northeast of Czernowitz.

Four British aeroplanes sent out 
I did not return..

Yellow Press Again 
Attacks Asquith II

-oLONDON, Jan. 14.—The Daily Mail 
In view of its campaign against the 
Government on the ground that the 
Government is allowing food to go to J ROME, Jan. 14.—The Cathedral at 
enemy, rind the products to leave that Sorà was destroyed by fire to-day, 
country, is triumphant over Lord while services were in progress 
Lansdownc’s admission in the House throughout Italy commemorating the 
of Lords that quantities of cocoa from earthquake at Avezzano and Sora a 
Gieat Britain probably are reaching year ago. The fire destroyed the sta- 
her enemies, and the statement that tue of Saint Restina, Sora’s protect- 
the Government regards the situation 0r and Saint, which was almost the 

serious and contemplates taking only object in the church of Sora
which escaped uninjured in the ear,th*

Destroyed by Fire mmPeking, Jan. 15.—The American 
Vice-Consul at Canton sent a tele
gram yesterday to American Min
ister Reinsch here, that all was 
quiet in Canton and no trouble 
was anticipated, 
looted and burned Saratsi and 
other villages in the province of 
Shansi and are threatening Kwei- 
huating, Missionaries at Patowit- 
chen, Saratsi and Partzbolong, in 
Mongolia, are in danger. The Gov 
ernment is now rushing troops 
there.

Iio tdelS

Prominence 
Given Lloyd 
George’s Message

Vienna, Jan. 15.—Baron Burian, 
Austro-Hungarian’ Foreign Minis
ter, has requested American Am
bassador Penfield to convey to the 
British and French Governments 
the Austro-Hungarian protest

Bandits have
miW-Sfl 3*

mm I ;The enemy exploded a mine near 
Givenchy, and made a bomb attack 
which was driven back.

Lord Chelmsford has been appoint
ed Viceroy of India.

,
'

laPETROGRAD, Jan. 15.—Greetings 
against the arrest of the Austro-|t0 the RUSSian people from various 
Hungarian Consul at Saloniki and

1at !as
measures to remedy it.

Basil Clarke, who went to Copen1-'quake of last year.
i

;
ÀBONAR LAW.

■hagen, for the Daily Mail, and there 
gathered material for the campaign, 3lll^3.r TrCIlcllCS

issue alleging that the importation of BOItlbcd By FrGIlCb

British tires into Copenhagen is en-

o
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LONDON, Jan. 14.—A squadron of 
French aviators on Tuesday

abling the Germans to export num
bers of cheap autos without tires to 
Denmark where, they are fitted with barded the first line of Bulgarian

sector,

bom-
*Rome, Jan. 15.—Cardinal Mer

cier, Priamte of Belgium, arrived 
in Rome to-day. He was received^ 
at the station by the Belgian Min
ister to the Vatican, Mgr. Desan- 
per, Papal Master of the Champer, 
and a large number of residents of 
the Belgian colony. A large crowd 
of Italians also greeted the Car-
dînai, crymg "Vna Mercia.", FRENCH

V.va Belgium acoimpanying ME 15._Tt ls officially an-; 
him along the streets ,to the Bel- at> (he- Prench submarlne'
gian College, y/here he rs stopping. attached to the Italian neet,

Will Not Allow 
Shipments of Milk

trenches in the Strumitza
several trenches and kill- 

wounding a number of Sol
diers, says a despatch from Athens to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co.

British tires and the Germans are 
thus able to pay for the goods which 
they are receiving from Denmark 
thereby lessening the slump in Ex
change rates.

The Morning Post editorially draws 
attention 4i, the blockade question, Jce-BreakerS 
saying there are, at last, hopeful 
signs that Parliament is recovering
from the mental catalepsy which was ,an. 15.-The Post's
one result ot the. formation of the correspondent reports An*

r coalition ministry. It blames the, , a„. „
■i > „ . __ „ .. __, l tic conditions throughout SwedenForeign Office for making useless. •agreements with neutral traders, and!*1-1* record temperature of 23 de

adds, “We can only repeat that, so grees » ou zero" .
, m tt, • Twenty steamers have been frozen
long as the Foreign Office usurps & Qefle during the last few days
the proper business of the Admiralty, ke.breakers are powerless to re- 
so long will the war continue.”

lease thejn.

mel and Hill No. 61.”
wrecking 

I ing aim
advantage on our side.”

o
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Chelmsford has been appointed Vice- ‘Times’ Says 
There is Lack of 

Strategic Plans

WASHINGTON, :§8Jan. jV&.—France 
has declined, for military* reasons to 
permit shipments of condensed milk

The Protective 
Tariff Finds 
Many Converts

1
r» mroy Governor-General of India in suc

cession tq Baron Hardinge. ;
by charitable organizations iu the Un
ited States, to Germany and Austria- 
Hungary tor the use of babies in those 
countries.

Are Powerless mm
/

*LONDON, /.Jan. 15.—The adopting
by Britain of a tariff and other mea- 

torpedded and sank Thursday in the sures to protect agriculture after the 
Adriatic Sea, an Austrian scout war is finding many converts, even 
cruiser of the Novara type, of which among those newspapers hitherto de- 
there are four, and which have a dis- vited to free trade^ as a means of 
placement of 3384 tons and carry as continuing the fight against Germany

15__At seven I their . armament two 18-inch torpedo by economic pressure.
The Morning Post, in an editorial,

Cher- strongly supports the protective idea forces as another step in the German
urged by Bonar La/w, Secretary for thrust eastward to Kermanshah. The
the Colonies, to take proper steps im- newspaper says it is known to the

Many farms j GLASGOW, Jan. 15.—The threat- mediately, first by forming a union headquarters of German' intriguers in
completely nundated. Ttle in- ened strike of seamen in the coasting ! with Britain’s Colônies on this basis, J Persia, and > the rebels, stirred up by

in boats to I trade has1 been settled, the owmers, then by approaching France, Russia Germans to revolt. The rebels were
withdrèw to

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The Times 
which considered, the failure of the 
Entente Allies to succour Montenegro, 
following a similar failure in Serbia, 
suggests that either there has- been 
an absence of strategic plans or that 
the Allies have not been successful

m

♦ who is instigating the revolt, was 
them. *

Kermanshsh has been for some time 
under German control. It is an im
portant point to hold because the 
roads from the Turkish frontier meet 
there. - ' .

Last December there were reports 
of an impending march by Turks and 
Germans across the country to India, 
under Field Marshal von der Goltz, 
and possibly they may have reached 
Kermanshah without the Entente Al
lies being aware of the movement. 

-------  —» --------«£ ,
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Terrible Floods
In Holland :

*

in their execution, and refer to the 
reported invasion by Turkish regular

AMSTERDAM, Jan.
o’clock an alarm bell rang from Bro- j tubes and nine 3.9-inch guns.

The ‘Focault’ was built at
■ m r—

Has Been Released
—-(V

eck, a province of Noptir Holland, 
about six miles north-east of Am-1 bourg, and is 167 feet long.Will Exclude Luxuries
sterdam, as flood was pouring in 
with terrific force.

LONDON, Jan. 15.—The Swedish-
Stockholm, London, Jan. 15.—Owing to the 

serious fall in her exchange, says 
The Morning Post Berne corre
spondent, Austria contemplates 
the creatjon of an office for the 
control of imports and to exclude 
all luxuries.

American line steamer 
with passengers, mail and general 
cargo, which wa^ taken into 
wall by the British authorities for 
examination on her veyage from New 
York for Stockholm, was released to-

were
habitants are proceeding 
the surrounding villages. Voleur I conceding an increase of five per cent, 
dam is entirely flooded and the Mon- in the wages of the seamen, making 
nieknd main land, the Island of Mar-1 their minimum wage 55 shillings

weekly.

Kirk-
proposals defeated at Kamada ai^l

Kermanshsh, on the main caravan 
route to Bagdad, when they were 
last heard of, Prince Henry of Prus-^

and Italy with concerete 
for an Zollverei». The Morning Post

%
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says it "has been assured that France 
is anxious to join such a union.m ken, is under water. £éflay.
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